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DECEMBER 2012
ACADIA NATIONAL PARK WEEK JUNE 16-23
Make your reservations NOW!
If you want to spend a wonderful week driving with GSCA at Acadia National Park you must make your
reservations NOW beginning January 2nd!! as stall space fills up quickly. Call: 1-877-276-3622 FAX
207-532-2242 starting at 8AM. Be sure to have your credit card on hand. Reservations are on a first
come first serve basis. After your reservations are made additional information will be sent from WIldwood
Stables.
You do not need to spend the entire week. If you wish you can make reservations for only a portion of it.
Either way Acadia is a driving experience not to be missed. All the details are in the attached flyer.

****HEADS UP FOR THE ANNUAL MEETING COMING FEBRUARY 24****
Flyer & Ballots will be in the mail soon
GIVE A GIFT OF APPRECIATION -YOUR GSCA NEEDS YOU!!
by Connie Moses, Pres.
If you enjoy being part of Granite State Carriage Association, this is your moment.
RIGHT HERE -- RIGHT NOW!
The recreational driving and riding club you care about is in serious danger of not
having enough people to run it next year, with up to five out of seven Officer
positions opening in 2013.
Follow that thought and IMAGINE LIFE WITHOUT the truly fun and unique venues offered to you by your
club. Then imagine yourself attending a mere four meetings a year to offer your opinions and vote, to
enable your club to keep running-- just because YOU CARE. Imagine your satisfaction with performing a
valuable service, having direct involvement with a horse organization that needs you, helping out your
fellow horse people-- just because YOU CARE.
Quite seriously... if a few more folks don't step up to the plate RIGHT NOW, I don't know what will happen.
Your club cannot function without volunteers. So I ask YOU Dear Member, to PLEASE consider what
special talent or skill you can offer. WHAT COULD YOU DO to thank your horse club and the other
dedicated volunteers who have kept us active all these years? WHAT COULD YOU DO to keep the club
going in the right direction-- to make a difference?
And now please look at the Board Officers descriptions below for where you could see yourself fitting in.
We BEG you to RESPOND NOW because the slate of candidates must be finalized early in January.

BOARD OFFICERS needed, 2-year term:
Vice President -- assists Pres. to coordinate regular programs and arrange meetings; provides drive
host packets to hosts at beginning of year, and receives completed liability forms after outings.

Secretary (possibly) -- keeps minutes of Board meetings; handles publicity, promotion, correspondence
Treasurer -- manages membership dues and financial records, pays bills; quarterly reports of same
including budget; keeps membership/mailing list

Director/Board Member (TWO vacancies) -- gives opinions and votes
The GSCA Board holds 4 regular meetings yearly, consisting of Annual Meeting, November Planning
Meeting, and two other meetings TBD, all typically held in southern NH and recently have been dinner
meetings. The Board of Directors (seven) consists of the Officers (President, Vice President, Secretary, and
Treasurer) and three Directors.
This is not a casual request, and yes it IS a commitment -- but aren't the "free" GSCA outings and venues,
news and contacts worth it? Aren't the Facebook group and website, the free forums for buying and selling
horse stuff, the friendship of other horse and carriage folks worth it? (And it REALLY doesn't take all that
much time; how bad can it be to meet every three months at a restaurant or cookout, which is usually
even cost-defrayed?)
CONTACTS:
Connie Moses connie@portraitswithhorses.com 603-490-9694
Claudia Libis 603-724-0733
Eric Wilking wilking1@comcast.net 603-772-4423
Ginger Chiappetta gingerchiappetta@gmail.com 603-543-9868

THANK YOU!
CALLING ALL GSCA CRAFTSMEN, WEBSITE OWNERS, BUSINESS OWNERS &
ENTREPRENEURS!
On our new website GraniteStateCarriage.org we will be featuring club members who are craftsmen, artists, business
owners and entrepreneurs. We will link to your website, put up photos of your products and skills, and promote your
services for free! We have many talents and skills within the GSCA and our members and the general public will be
interested to learn about you.
The site will be found by folks searching for carriage driving and horse-related information, so our site can offer
another presence for you on the internet. All you need to do is send us description and photos of your service or
products, and the URL of your website and/or contact information/business E-mail. Some info about yourself might be
appropriate, whatever you would want to make public.
Send all input and questions to info@GraniteStateCarriage.org . Thanks!

CAN YOU HELP BY HANDING OUT CLUB BROCHURES?
What riding stables or tack stores or feed stores do YOU know which might be willing to have a few of
GSCA's nice new brochures?? Are you or your children involved in 4-H or Pony Club? Do you visit a
boarding barn or attend horse clinics or training barns or horse shows during the year? Do you train in
combined driving or belong to a trail riding group or a breed association?
You can probably think of more equine-related areas. Anywhere there are people interested in horses is a
place to offer a handful of our brochures. This brochure was extremely well received by the American

Driving Society booth at Equine Affaire -- they were highly complimentary of it -- as was Driving
Essentials, the Equine Journal, the Morgan Horse Association and other groups at E.A.
Any one of our members could take some of our new brochures to hand out, and feel good about helping
the club in this small way. Getting our brochures "out there" helps everyone in the club!
Please PLEASE contact Connie Moses and I will get some brochures to you. I may sound like a broken
record, but our club WELCOMES the spirit of volunteering and caring members -- AND NEEDS NEW
MEMBERS COMING IN -- to keep us going and active! Talk us up to your nonmember acquaintances too -we're all getting older, officers are aging out or terming out... without new blood our fun and unique club
can't stay viable.
Thank you for whatever you do!

Connie Moses connie@portraitswithhorses.com 603-490-9694 cell

SEE GSCA MEMBERS DRIVING ON FACEBOOK LINK - NH CHRONICLE/WMUR
Hope everyone caught Mary Gray's segment on N.H. Chronicle about Carriage Driving (early December) -sorry I missed it but thanks to Petr Lord we can watch it in our Facebook group!
Go to our Facebook group page -- GSCA Granite State Carriage Association -- and look for Petr's link to
the video "Carriage Driving" to hear Mary describe the sport of combined driving/ADT. See several of our
members interviewed and enjoying our favorite pastime on hormones! Sure looks like fun for you Linda
Wilking, Tracey Turner, Mary Gray and all!
Any GSCA club member or family member who is not joined into our Facebook group yet, just message or
"friend" me (Connie Moses) or Stephenie Merrill on Facebook so we can set up your access to the group.
It's free and fun and informative, and private to our club members only!

GSCA MEMBERS COMPETE &
VOLUNTEER AT MARY GRAY FOLIAGE
ADT SERIES
Several GSCA members had fun at the friendly
competition series hosted by Mary Gray at Verrill
Stables in Danville, NH. Arena Driving Trials or
ADT’s are a great way to get started in combined
driving, work on current training goals, or to just
get out .to a friendly show with an emphasis on
learning and fun rather than stress. ADT’s are
3 phase events all held in arenas, so there’s no
cross country course or fitness challenge for
these.
Gale Hepfinger & Cathy McLeod with Devon
The 3-phases include a judged driven dressage test, 2-sets of hazards each driven twice, and a cones
course with 10-sets of cones. One of the great benefits to this venue is that it is one hitch. Competitors
start with the dressage test in the indoor arena and then continue on to the outdoor arenas for the
hazards and cones. There’s no hitching and un-hitching and then re-hitching which can very time
consuming!
Mary designs the courses to teach newer competitors key concepts for better performance
challenge more experienced drivers too.

and to

Linda & Eric Wilking
GSCA members, who volunteered at the
events during the fall included Treasurer
Marilyn Williams, Chuck and Stephenie
Merrill and Judy Finerty. Competitors
included Janet Oliver, Tracey Turner and
Linda Wilking. Vice President Cathy McLeod
navigated for friend Gale Hepfinger!
After the tests were scored and all the
courses were timed, competitors and

volunteers headed over to the beautiful
viewing room with field stone fireplace
to enjoy a lunch. The cost for lunch
benefited a newly formed charity called
Winning Spirits. Its mission is to help
level the carriage driving playing field
for individuals with physical disabilities
wishing to compete at events. The first
goal for the organization is to buy a golf
cart and small trailer for any individual
needing mobility support for
competitions in the New England area.

Tracy Turner
If you are interested in learning more or
making a donation, please contact Mary
Gray at 603.974.2357 or email her at
mgdrivingcenter@comcast.net.

Janet Oliver

JUST FOR FUN” SLEIGHING IN NEW YORK CITY IN 1892
“Welcome home! Just in time for the sleighing party! Mr. Pickering’s rented two sleighs!” … “Ready?” Felix
yelled over his shoulder, and Jake exuberantly shouted back that he was. Their reins snapped
simultaneously, both teams dug in, and the harness bells came to life. The runners sliding easily, the
horses eased back; then at a second snap of the reins as we rounded the corner onto Twenty-first Street,
they tossed their heads, snorting jets of warm breath, and began to trot, obviously enjoying themselves,
and now the harness bells sang.

All I can really tell you about the rest of that day and the evening is that it was magical. A dream. The
white streets of Manhattan were filled with sleighs; the air everywhere was alive with the music of their
bells. … On the walks they were pulling kids on sleds, throwing snowballs, making snowmen; children,
adults, old men and
women, laughing,
calling to each other.
And in the streets we
passed every kind of
sleigh, and we called
to them and they to
us. We raced them
sometimes; once,
going up Fifth Avenue,
we raced three teams
abreast, drivers on
their feet, whips
cracking, girls
shrieking, for nearly
two blocks before –
sleighs coming the
other way – we had to
fall into single file
cheering
and
shouting. …
Jake
turned
impulsively into a cross street just as a sleigh coming south swung in, too. Bells jingling, we trotted along
side by side, grinning at each other. It was a big, green-enameled swan’s-neck affair, a beautiful sleigh.
They were five kids in their late teens and early twenties, and one of the girls began singing: Dashing
through the snow! In a one-horse open sleigh! O’er the field we go! And then all ten of us… Laughing all
the way! To the exact rhythm of our horses’ hoofs and the jounce of our bells, we lined it out: Bells on
bobtail ring! Making spirits bright! What fun it is to ride and sing - and it was; oh, Lord, it was – a
sleighing song tonight! Then we roared it: Jingle bells, jingle bells! Jingle all the way! Oh, what fun it is to
ride in a one-horse open sleigh! For two blocks – people on the walks calling out to us, kids throwing
snowballs at us – we sang. Beside me Julia’s voice was high, a soprano, very clear, very sweet and lovely.
At the corner the kids swung south. Waving and yelling at each other, we headed north toward Central
Park, both sleighs continuing to sing as long as each could hear the other.
We all flew along the curving roads with hundreds of other sleighs. Fast as we moved, sleighs raced past
us, hoofs drumming, the runners on one side sometimes actually lifting from the snow on the curves.
Some of the drivers carried brass horns they occasionally raised and blew into, producing a single
mournful yet somehow exciting blast of brassy sound that hung in the air for a moment afterward.
On through the park then, and out, and far up past it out into actual open countryside – astoundingly,
still on Manhattan Island – until finally we stopped at a big wooden inn brilliant with light, shining out on
the snow in long quartered rectangles, and the place was filled; there were surely fifty sleighs in a great
outside shed, the horses tethered and blanketed. Inside, every table was occupied, the place jammed, the
roar of voices and laughter so loud it was almost impossible to talk. Felix had called to me, and I worked
my way over to his group. We had sandwiches and hot wine, standing up – there wasn’t a table empty –
talking a little over the roar, but mostly just grinning at each other out of sheer sparkling excitement and
joy.
[from TIME AND AGAIN, by Jack Finney © 1970 Scribner/Simon & Schuster]
Courtesy of Conn. Valley Driving Club newsletter

RENTAL
Seal Harbor, Acadia National Park Summer Rental Feel at home on Mt. Desert Island. Our 4 bedroom,
2 bath house is located in the quiet village of Seal Harbor just 1 mile from Wildwood Stables. The house is
furnished with cable TV, VCR, and DVD player, wireless internet, gas grill, and washer and dryer. A large
wrap-around porch includes a screened-in section and is perfect for relaxing or dining. Acadia National
Park carriage roads and trails are virtually at your doorstep.
First floor: kitchen, dining room, living room, bath, laundry area, 2 bedrooms one with double bed and one
with twin beds. Second floor: full bath and two bedrooms each with a double bed. Dogs permitted with
owner consent. Parking limited to 2 vehicles but easy bicycle ride from house to barn. Deposit required.
For pictures and more information go to www.homeaway.com and enter property number, 109128. Or
contact Joan and Allan Kleinman 781 861 0461.

UPCOMING EVENTS OF INTEREST

JAN. 12

GMHA SLEIGHING COMBINED TEST. http://www.gmhainc.org/calendar.html

JAN 13

GMHA SLEIGH RALLY http://www.gmhainc.org/calendar.html

JAN.20.FEB.10 WINTER FIRESIDE CHATS. Mary Gray Driving Center.,Verrill Stables, Danville, NH.
FEB. 10, 24
Contact: (603) 974-2357 or mgdrivingcenter@comcast.net
FEB. 2
OLD STURBRIDGE VILLAGE SLEIGH RALLY. Sturbridge, MA. 9:30 - 4:00
Contact:
Ann Lindblad. http://www.osv.org/activities_events/event_calender
FEB. 24

GSCA ANNUAL MEETING. Puritan Back Door Restaurant, Manchester, NH. Contact:
Connie Moses info@GraniteStateCarriage.org or 603-490-9694

APR.20

DRIVING FORUM TYPE EVENT, Canton MA. Contact: Mary Gray (603) 974-2357 or
mgdrivingcenter@comcast.net

THE GRANITE STATE CARRIAGE ASSOCIATION, INC.
A PLEASURE DRIVING CLUB
DRIVE WITH US JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT
(Riders Welcome)
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!
Name:______________________________________Address:___________________________________
____________________________State______Zip:_______________ Phone________________________
E-Mail____________________________________

New Membership ____ Renewal____

Any Changes from last listing? Yes No What?________________________________________
Annual Membership Single or Family $20.00.
Please make checks payable to: GSCA
For more info. call: Treasurer Marilyn Williams (603) 594-0987
Mail to: Marilyn Williams, 54 Pilgrim Drive, Litchfield, NH 03

THE GRANITE STATE CARRIAGE ASSOCIATION
Virginia G. Laplante, Editor
137 Old Tilton Road
Canterbury, New Hampshire 03224

